TO: MEDIA
FROM: PAT OTTO, NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES AND TRANSIT MANAGER
DATE: May 27, 2015
RE: MASON CITY PUBLIC TRANSIT NORTHEAST ROUTE DETOUR
JUNE 1ST AND 2ND, 2015

The Northeast Route of Mason City Public Transit will be re-routed June 1st and 2nd (Monday and Tuesday) to accommodate the moving of two houses and a garage from 7th St. NE to their new location on East State Street.

N. Carolina south of 9th St. NE will be closed as will 4th St. NE from N. Carolina to N. Georgia Ave. and N. Georgia Ave to East State St.

The detour route for the Northeast bus will be east from the Transit Station in Central Park on 1st St. NW, north on N. Pennsylvania turning east onto 13th St. NE, then south on N. Carolina Ave., turning east on 9th St. NE where the bus will again be back on its normal route to NIACC. On the return trip from NIACC, the Northeast bus will deviate from its normal route by turning north on North Carolina from 10th St. NE, west on 12th St. NE and then south on North Pennsylvania and turning west on 1st St. NE back to Central Park.

Passengers are asked to check the LED signage carefully as there will be 2 buses traveling north on N. Pennsylvania during the house move. The North Central route will follow its normal route during the move traveling up N. Pennsylvania Ave. to 13th St. NE.

The East Central bus will follow its normal route but may be delayed as it crosses N. Georgia at certain times of the day.

The Northeast bus will resume its normal route when N. Georgia Ave. north of 1st St. NE is re-opened for traffic.

Rain dates for the move will be Thursday and Friday, June 4th and 5th.